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IX.—WONDERFUL JOHN DORY

t, ID]], by the Associated Lit
eracy Press.)

Mr. John Dory, who had arrived at 
Clenarvon Court fropi the nearest railway 

station, was ushered by the butler to the 
door of one of the rooms on the ground 
floor, overlooking the Park. A policeman 
was there on guard—a policeman by his 
attitude and salute, although he was in 
plain clothes. ' John Dory nodded, and 
turned to the butler.

“You see, the man knows mi” he said. 
“Here is my card. I am John Dory 
from Scotland Yard. I want to have a 
few words with the sergeant.”

The butler turned toward an elderly gen
tleman in a pink coat and riding-breeches, 
who had just descended into the hall.

“His lordship is here,” he said. “There 
is a gentleman from Scotland Yard, your 
lordship, who Avishes to enter the morning- 
room to speak with the sergeant.”

“Inspector John Dory, at your lord- 
ship's service.” John Dory said, saluting.

Lord Clenarvon smiled.
“I should have thought that, under the 

circumstances,” he said, “two of you 
would have been enough. Still, pray go 
in and speak to the sergeant. Rather 
dull week for him, I'm-afraid, and quite 
unnecessary.” '

“I am not so sure, your lordship,” John 
Dory answered. “The Clenarvon diamonds 
are known all over the world, and I sup
pose there isn’t a thieves’ den in Europe 
that does not know that they will remain 
here exposed with your daughter’s other 
Avedding presents.”

John Dory was accordingly admitted in
to the room which was so jealously guard
ed. The windows had every one of them 
been boarded up. and the electric lights, 
consequently, fully turned on. A long 
table stood in the middle of the apart
ment, serving as support for a long glass 
show-case, open at the top. Within this, 
from end to . end. stretched the presents 
which a large circle of acquaintances were 
presenting to one of the most popular 
young women in society, on the occasion 
of her approaching marriage to the Duke 
of Rochester. In the middle, the wonder
ful Clenarvon diamonds, set in the form of 
a tiara, flashed strange lights into the som
brely lit apartment 
tablp a police sergeant was sitting.

“Good morning. Saunders,” John Dory 
said. “I see you’ve got it pretty snug in 
here.”

Pretty well, thank you, sir,” Saunders 
answered. “Is there anything stirring ”

nal service to my family—services which 
I am quite unable to requite.”

John Dory bowed»
“In 'that case, your ladyship,” he said, 

“there is nothing more to be said. I con
ceive it, however, to be my duty to tell 
you that in the opinion of Scotland Yard 
them are things about the career of Mr. 
Peter Ruff Avhich need explanation.”

Lady Mary laughed frankly.
“My dear Mr. Dory,” she said, “this 

is one of the cases, then, in which I 
assure you that I know more than Scot
land Yard. There Is no person in the 
world in whom I have more confidence, 
and with more reason, than Mr. Peter 
Ruff.”

(C<1
to come with me, we can reconstruct, in 1 reached the table, moved it }»a-

fonvards, and turned round w i ■ 
“You see.” lie said, “the the 

wag very simple. I ersonalh 
mit that it took me a 
prise but my friend h

id
a minute, the,‘theft

John Dory and Peter Ruff first of all 
handed over their captive to the two 
policemeri who were still on duty in the
Court

I
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Afterwards. Peter Ruff led the ;_____ • , ,
'“h and 'urned Dory w!s a little ivZ ouu 

the handle of the door of an apartment j ghook him heart;lv ,
exactly over the morning rooms. I 
the bedroom of the Marquis de Sogrange 

“Mr. Dory’s chase in the motor-car,’ 
he said, “was, as you have doubtless gatli 
ered now, merely a blind 
to his intelligence that the blowing 
of the window was merely a ruse to cover 
the real method of the theft 
allow me, I will show you how it

'-eet

i they trooped downstairs s! 
whispered in Peter Ruff’s < 

“I wonder how much of
>/4

can J
Dorj

Peter Ruff said nothing- 
sought Lord Clenarvon, and 
him, arm-in-arm, down the st 

“I cannot tell jym, Clenarv: 
“how sorry I am that I shou 

„ , the means of introducing a
The floor was of hardwood, covered with i thls t0 thc hou6f, , had

S’?’ One of these, near the fire-plaee. lent references from the Prim 
Peter Buff brushed aside. The seventh ! No doubt thev were forged, 
square of hardwood from the mantelpiece | • ■ ^v ^ear Sogrange'
had evidently been tampered with. With1 ,a;lL '"don't think of it
very little difficulty, he removed it.

“You see

she said, smilingV It was obvious

v

I If you will1
imiAs a matter of fact, this 

spects the most remarkable of the ad
ventures whijch had ttyer befallen Mr. 
Peter Ruff, came to him by accident. 
Lady Mary had insisted upon his coming 
with his wife to the party which 
assembling in Clenarvon Court in honor 
of her own approaching wedding. Peter 
-Ruff for several days had thoroughly en
joyed himself. He had, . however, a very 
distinct and disagreeable shock when, on 
the night of John Dory’s appearance, he 
recognized among a few newly-arrived 
guests the Marquis de Sogrange. He took 
Jhe opportunity, as soon as possible, of 
withdrawing his Avife from a little circle 
among whom they had been talking, to 
more retired corner of the room.

“Violet,” he said, “don’t look behind

in some re-

>
>•a see why we should lose a « 

he explained, “the ceiling of cause the diamonds have 1 
the room below is also of paneled wood You are keeu. I know Eo-rar 
Having removed this, it is easy to lift the , “Rather!" the Mat quia an», 
second one. especially as light screws have excuse me for one moment. I 
been driven in and string threaded about : Peter Ruff looking charming 
them. There is now a hole through which 
you can see into the room "below 
Dory returned Ah, here he is!”

g into the I Violet.
room, bearing in lus hand a peculiar “>,{y dear lady/- he said 
shaped weapon, a handful of little dart» , congratulate you. You havt 
like those which had been found in the i husband—a little cleverer, t 
wounded man s head, and an ordinary fish-1 thought 
ing rod in a linen case

“Tliere is thc weapon.” Peter Ruff said, I ean(] francs 
“which it Avas easy enough to fire from ! 
here upon the man who was 
ward exact.lv below
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I must have jusv acomer 
Has her."

% He crossed the room and
V'4 I lie detective car
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I have just had the 
to lose to him a bet of twem

>nun«
I recognized him at once,” she inter

rupted. “It is the Marquis de Sogrange.”
“It will be best for you,” he said, “not 

to notice him. 
here may be accidental 
time, I am uneasy.”

She understood

[11

I, Peter doesn't gamble as a r
1 leaning for- j marked.

Then here, you will j Sogrange sighed
see. is a somewhat peculiar instrument, 
which shows a great deal of ingenuity m 

I its details.
He opened the linen case and drew out

Of , course, his presence 
At the same ii

& i “ This. alas, was no gamble 
He Avas betting upon certain: 

Will you tell him from 
you see him, that although I h. 

Avhat was. to all appearance, an ordinary money in my pocket at the 
fishing rod, fitted at' the end with some
thing that looked like an iron band. Peter 
Ruff dropped it through the hole until it

ti hf>
in a moment 

The Clenarvon diamonds!” lD.she whis-

i“It is just the sort of affair which 
would appeal to the* Double-Four, ” he 
said. “Violet, if I Avere not sure that he 
had seen me, I should leave the house 
this minute.”

“Why?” she asked, wonderingly.
“Don’t you understand that I myself 

am still what they call a corresponding 
member of the ‘Double-Four,’ and they 
have a right to appeal to me for help in 
this country, as I have a right to ap
peal to them ror help or information in 
France ? We have both made use of one 
another, to some extent. No doubt, if 
the Marquis has any scheme in his mind, 
he would look upon me as a valuable 
ally.”

She turned slowly pale.
“Peter,” she said, “you wouldn’t dream 

to be so foolish?”
He shook his head firmly.
“What would happen if you refused to 

help ?” she asked, tremulously.
“I do not know,” Peter Ruff answered. 

“The conditions are a Jittle severe. But, 
after all, there are no hard and fast rules. 

Saun- It rests with the Marquis himself to shrug 
his shoulders and appreciate my position. 
Perhaps he may not even exchange a Avoid 
with me. Here is Lord Sotherst coming 
to talk to you. Remember, don’t recog
nize Sogrange.”

Dinner that night Avas an unusually 
if I can have a word ! cheerful meal. Peter Ruff, who was an 

excellent raconteur, told many stories. 
The Marqùis de Sogrange was perhaps the 
next successful in his efforts, .to, entertain 
his neighbors. Violet found him upon her 

your lordship, left hand, and although he showed not the 
slightest signs of having ever seen her be
fore, they were very soon excellent friends. 
After dinner, Sogrange and Peter Ruff 
drifted together on their way to the bil- 

“Don’t know anything about him. ’ Lord liard-room. Sogrange continued to 
Clenarvon answered, cheerfully. “You | courteously of trifles until, having decided 
must see my daughter. Lady Mary. It was j to watch the first game, they found them- 
she who sent him his invitation. Seems j pelves alone on the leather divan surround- 

decent sort fellow, and rides as well as [ ing the room, 
the best.”

John Dory returned into the house to 
make inquiries, respecting Lady Mary. In 
a few minutes he was shown into her ed

v/. i shall pay irty debt*. Tel] him th 
as careful to do that in France 
to keep our word ! ”
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At the end of the
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"Not exactly that. Saunders.” he said. 
“To tell you the truth, I came down here

V

because of that list of guests you sent me 
up.”

V/Saund‘.rs smiled.
“I think I can guess the 

singled out. sir,” he said.
“It was Peter Ruff, of course

“What is he doing here in

name you \John
Dory said
the house, under his o%vn name, and as a

“I have asked no questions, sir 
ders answered

v
“I underlined the name 

it might seem worth your while 
to make inquiries.”

John Dory went round the boarded win- 
doAvs, examining the wotk carefully until 
lie reached the door.

“I am going to see 
with his lordship,” he said.

He caught Lord Clenarvon In the act 
of mounting his horse in the great court
yard.

m case
DRIVER, PLEASE RETURN TO THE COURT AT ONCE.

playing pitch-and-toss with fate, with hon

or, with life and death, if you Avili—that 
brings such as myself into the ranks of the 
‘Double-Fours?’ ”

seated himself where Saunders had been “What do you want to say to me 
asked gruffly.

“I want, if I can.
to do you a service.”

took a quick step back-

lie
sitting, and seemed to Ex? closely examining 
the table all round for some moments. Once 
he took up something from between the 

pages qf the book, the Sergeant }iud
apparently been reading, and put it care
fully into his own gpeketbook. Then he 
leaned back in the cnair, Avith his hands 
clasped behind his head and his eyes fixed 
upon the ceiling.

“Hastings,” he said to the policeman 
wonder whether you’d step outside and see 
Mr. Richards, the butler. Ask him if he 
would be so good as to spare me a mo-

Peter Ruff was not left alone long. Mr. 
Richards came hurrying in.

“His lordship has excused me from super
intending the service of the dinner," he 
e&id. “Anything that- I can do for you 1 
am to give my whole attention to.”

“In the first place, then," Peter Ruff 
answered, “I want a plan of the house, 
with the names of the guests who occupy 
this wing.”

“I can supply you with it very shortly, 
sir. It is to be hoped, sir,” as he re
treated, “that the gentleman from Scotland 
Yard will catch the thieves.”’

But, alas! no such fortune was in store 
for Mr. John Dory. At breakfast he re
turned in a borrowed trap.

“Our tires had been cut,” he said, in 
reply to a storm of questions. “They began 
to go one after the other, as soon as Ave 
had any speed on. We traced the car io 
Salisbury, and there isn’t a rill age within 
forty miles that isnt’ looking out for it.”

The daily life at Clenarvon Court pro
ceeded exactly as usual. Breakfast was 
served early, as there was to be a big 
day’s shoot. The Marquis de Sogrange and 
Peter Ruff smoked their cigarettes together 
afterwards in the great hall. Then it was 
that Peter Ruff took the plunge.

“Marquis,” he said, “I should like to 
know exactly how 1 stand Avith you—the 
‘Double-Four,’ that is to say—supposing I 
range myself for an hour or so on the side 
of the law?”

Peter Ruff said
earnestly 

John Dory

“Ruff,

“Marquis,” Peter Ruff answered, 
confidence with,» which you have honored 
me, inspires me to make, you one request. 
I am here, indeed, as a friend of the fam
ily. Y’ou Avili not ask me to help in any 
designs you may have against the Clenar
von jewels?”

Sogrange leaned back in his chair and 
/aughed softlv.

“Oh, Peter'Ruff,

“the

he said
I’ve had bad times lately, though. Every 
thing has

I don’t deserve this
“There is one name, 

among your list of guests, concerning 
Avhom I Avish to have a word Avith you,” 
the detective said—“the name of Mr. Peter

gone against me.
Peter Ruff insisted 

had some bad luck at headquarters 
know of it

You have
ITRuff 1 am going to help you to

talk reinstate yourself brilliantly.” 
John Dory stared at his visitor 
“Do you mean this

he said, “we will see. 
I make no promises. All that I insist up
on, for the present, is that you do not 
leave this house-party without advising 
me. Come, 1 must play bridge with the 
Countess.”

he asked 
Peter Ruff answered.“I-, do

hour’s time
arvon diamonds to Lord Clenarvon 
I promise you that the manner in which 
you shall recover the jewels shall be 
such that you will be famous for a long 
time to come.”

‘In an
you shall restore the Clen-

“This is an unexpected pleasure, my 
friend,” Sogrange said. “Professional?" 

“Not in the least,” Peter Ruff anewer-

Xnd

The following night, being the last but 
one before the Avedding itself, a large din
ner party had been arranged for. The 
meal was about half-way through when 
those who were not too entirely engrossed 
in conversation were startled by hearing 
a dull, rumbling sound. Peter Ruff and 
the Marquis de Sogrange were among the 
first to spring to their feet.

‘TVs an explosion somewhere,” the lat
ter cried

‘I have had the good fortune to ren- 
presence. > der ljady Mary and Lord Southerst, her

“Another detective!” she exclaimed. “I brother, at different times, services which
am sure 1 ought to feel quite safe now. they are pleased to value highly. We are
What çan I do for you. Mr. Dory?” here as ordinary guests—my wife and 1.”

“I have had a lisL of the guests sent j The Marquis sighed, 
to me,” John Dory answered, “in Avhich “Mr. Ruff,” he said.
I notice the name of Mr. Peter Ruff.”

“Do you want to know all about Mr.
Ruff?” Lady Mary asked smiling.

“If your ladyship Avili pardon my say
ing so,” John Dory ansAvered, “I think 
that neither you nor anyone else could 
tell me that. What I Arished to gay 
Avas that I understood that we at Scot
land Y'ard Avere placed in charge of your 
jeAvels until after the wedding. Mr. Beter 
Ruff is, as you may be aware, a private 
detective himself. '

‘A ou are a wonderful man!" John 
Dory said, hoarsely. “Do 
then, that the jewels were not with those 
men in the motor-car?”

“Of course not 
At half-past ten that morning a motor

car turned out from the garage at Clen 
arvon Court, and made its way down the 
avenue. In it was a single passenger—» 
the dark faced Parisian valet of the Mar 
quis de Sogrange 
avenue and struck into the main road, it 
was hailed by Peter Ruff and John Dory,

you mean

Peter Ruff answeredwhat do you sup
pose the income from mv estate amounts 
to?”

Peter Ruff shook his head.
“Somewhere about seven millions of 

francs,” Sogrange declared. “There are 
few men in Paris more extravagant than 
I. but I cannot spend my income. Do 
you think that it is for the sake of gain 
that I have come across the Channel to 
add the Clenarvon diamonds to our coff-

Sounds close at hand too."
They made their way out into the hall. 

Exactly opposite was the room in which 
the Avedding presents had been placed, and 
where days nothing had been seen but a 
closed door and a man in duty outside. 
The door now stood Avide open, and in 
place of the single electric light which was 
left burning through the evening, the 
place seemed almost aflame.

Ruff. Sogrange and Loj*d Southerst were 
the first three to cross the threshold. They 
were met by a rush of cold wind. Opposite 
to them, two of the windows, with their 
boardings, had been blown away. Ser
geant Saunders was still sitting m hie 
usual place at the end of the table, his 
head bent upon his folded arms. The man 
Avho had been on duty outside was stand
ing over him, white with horror. Far 
away in the distance, down the park, one 
could faintly hear the throbbing of an en
gine. The room itself—the whole glitter
ing array of presents—seemed untouched. 
Only the great centrepiece—the Clenarvon 
diamonds—had gone. Even as they stood 
there, jthe rest of the guests crowding into 
the open door, John Dory tore through. 
Peter Ruff’s calm voice penetrated the 
din of tongues.

“Lord Sotherst," he said, “you have tele
phones to the keepers lodges. There is 
a motor car being driven southwards at 
full speed. Telephone down, and have your 
gates secured. Dory. I should keep every 
one out of the room. Some one must tele
phone for a doctor. I suppose your man 
nas been hurt.”

Unwillingly, the people were led away. 
A doctor, who had been among the guests, 
was examining Saunders.

“The poor fellow has been shot in the 
back of the head with some peculiar im
plement,” he said. “The bullet 
long—almost like, a needle—and it seems 
to have penetrated very nearly to the base 
of the brain. An inch higher up and he 
must have died at once. I want some of 
the men servants to help me carry him to 
a bedroom.”

John Doiy turned to the 
had found standing over him.

“Tell us exactly what happened
“I was standing outside the 

man answered. “I heard no sound inside 
—there was nothing to excite suspicion in 
any way. Suddenly there was this explos
ion. It took me, perhaps, thirty or forty 
seconds to get the key out Of my pocket 
and unlock the door. >Vhen I entered, the 
aide of the room was blown in like that, 
the diamonds were gone, Saunders was 
leaning forward just in the position he is 
in now, and there wasn’t another soul in 
si^ht. Then you and the others came,”

John Dory rushed from the room; they 
bad brought him word that the car was 
waiting.

A few seconds later the pursuit was 
started. Saunders was carried out of the 
room, followed by the doctor. There re
mained only Peter Ruff and the man who 
had been on duty outside. Peter Ruff

As the car left the

San Francisco, Cal., June 12—“In a j classical dances, but the mother r 
month she will command $1,000 a week." and later she also refused M - - 1\ 
Thus spoke Miss Maud Allan some months Denis, who made a similar offer ! 
ago of Miss Margaret Edwards, of Berke- Mrs. Edwards has changed her nin 
ley, who recently won a gold medal in an she has consented to an artistic

tiim of her daughter in public, a: 
will make hei

who were walking together along the lane 
“Say. my man." Peter Ruff said, ad 

dressing the chauffeur 
to the station ?”

“Yres, sir!
taking down the Marquis de Sogrange’a 
servant to catch the eleven o’clock train 
to town."

are you going
Peter Ruff sat very still. 
“You mean that?” he said, 

course
I understand perfectly,” Lady Mary 

I can assure you, Mr. Dory, that
the man answered international contest as the most perfect 

ly formed girl in the world.
Mr. Ruff is here entirely as a personal 
and very valued friend of my own 
two occasions he has rendered very sig

“Of Sogrange
you realize it directly you saw 

Don’t you understand that it is the

answered, appearance
Miss Allan had sought the consent of Later she will go to New 1 

Miss EdAvards’ mother to tutor her for don.
“Didn’t 
me?
gambler’s instinct—the restless desire to be

On
“You don’t mind 

Peter Ruff asked.
“Certainly not, sir 
Peter Ruff and John Dory stepped into 

the tonneau of the car 
lifted the hatbox from the seat, and made 
room for his enforced companions.

1 here s plenty of room here for three.” 
Peter Ruff said, cheerfully, as the\" sat on 
either side of him

giving us a lift?’

REV. DR. CAMPBELL ACCEPTS 
ML ALLISON PROFESSORSHIP

The man civilly

“You amuse yourself, Mr. Ruff,” So
grange remarked genially.

“Not in the least.” Peter Ruff answered.
“My dear friend,” Sogrange said. “I am 

no amateiir at this game. When I choose
to play it, I am not afraid of Scotland j out* suddenly pale as death

He was held as though in a vice. Apart I 
from that, the muzzle of a revolver was

Ametite on Bldgsi of 
E. J. Abbey,

Now, Mr. Lem prise 
we will trouble you to change places.” 

“What do you mean ?
Vt

the man called Will Take Chair of Homiletics and Practical Theology at 
Beginning of College Tear—His Long Experience.

Yard I am not afraid.” he concluded
even of you!
“Do you eArer bet. Marquis?” Peter Ruff | Passed to his forehead

i “On second thoughts 
’ So- “I tffiink 
efforts ! Driver,”

asked Peter Ruff said, 
we will keep you like this, 

he called out, “please return to
“Twenty-five thousand francs, 

grange said, smiling, “that your 
to aid Mr. John Dory are unavailing.

“It is a bargain,” Peter Ruff declared. 
“Our bet, I presume, carries immunity 
fop me?”

“By all

Methddists all over eastern Canada will Clu" ex-ehaptaiii Audi
be interested in the announcement that and has been identified with 
Rev. George M. Campbell. D. I)., district

the Court at once." 
The man hesitated ments of magnitude and public 

He is A^ery popular in St. John 
, friends here, alttihugh regretting
nas accepted the offer of a professorship moral from the cit'V

recognize the gentleman Avho is 
Peter Ruff said

NoPainiinfr
%

secretary of the- Canadian Bible Societywith me? 
detective from Scotland YardRoofing

'He is the 
Please do

at the University 'of Mount Allison Col- cision means a gain fpr Mo un 
The car was backed and turned, the ' and W^1 take the chair of homiletics ; Dr. Campbell will also be ass

Frenchman struggling all the way like a an(* practical theology at the beginning of. Rev. Dr. Borden, .presidefit ••f|_ 
wild cat. So they droA’e up to the front college year next autumn. At the an- sity. in promoting the univers 
door of the Court, to be welcomed with *nua* meeting of the board of regents of ment scheme launched at thc
cries of astonishment from the whole of j university, held May 31, Dr. Campbell j ing of board of regents in a\
the shooting party, who were just start- ; was elected a professor and assigned to the ! tempt is to be made to incre; 

mony tomorrow. ’ mg. Peter Ruff touched the hatbox with : chair mentioned. He has since had the ' dowment of the university i
“I'll lend you half-a-dozen, if you can his foot. call under consideration and on Monday ‘ $200,000.

wear them,” Lord Sotherst ansAvered, “If we could trouble your Lordship." reached a decision and notified the authori- The chair of homiletics and
he said, “to open that hatbox, you will t*ea the college of his acceptance and theology to which he has be.1
find something that will interest you. Mr. his readiness to enter upon the duties as is one of the must important
Dory has planned a little surprise for aoon 89 an honorable discharge could be | fërsity» and Avas left vacant l

“Alas!” he said. “My head is small, you, in which I have been permitted to ! 8ecuI"ed from the Canadian Bible Society, of Rev. Dr. Stewart last yen
even for a Frenchman’s. Imagine me help.” . whose energetic and very efficient
walking to the church tomorrow in a They all crowded round Lord Cleanar- tar.v he has been for six years.
hat which came to my ears!” von, -who was cutting through the leather Hr. Campbell is an old student and j Dr. Campbell has served

Lord Sotherst laughed. strap of the hatbox. Inside the silk hat alumnus of the Mount Allison institutions ■ wauk. Frederivlon. Nca

“Scotts will do you all right,” he said, which reposed there 
“You can telephone.”

“I shall send my man up,” Sogrange 
determined. “He can bring me back a 
selection. Tell me. at what hour is the 
first drive this morning, and are the said 
places drawn yet?”

“Come into the gun-room and we’ll 
see,” Lord Sotherst 'answered.

Peter Ruff made his way to the back 
quarters of the house. In a little sitting- 
room he found the man he sought, sit- thief 
ting alone. Peter Ruff closed the door 
behind him.

"John Dory,” he said, “I have come to 
have a few words with you.”

The detective rose to his feet.

Sogrange ansAveredmeans, 
with a little bow.

The Marquis beckoned to Lord Soth
erst, who was crossing the hall.

“My dear fellow,” he said, “do tell me 
the name of your hatter in London. 
Delions failed me at the last moment, 
and I have not a hat fit for the cere-
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smiling.

Sogrange touched his head Avith a 
smile.man whom they

His Long Experience.door,” the i

,stlc. w
the Clenarvon and spent hrs active life in the ministry St 

diamonds. Monsieur ]e Marquis de Sog- of the Methodist church from ,thc close of ; twice, Pown 
range was one of the foremost to give his college course until he took up thc tenai >

duties of the Bible society secretary with 
Peter Ruff *n the bounds of the New Brunswick and l N
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